FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF BOARD OF A & T
MARCH 12, 2009 AT 6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – ROOM 104

Type of meeting: REGULAR

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL FOR REGULAR MEETING OF FEBRUARY 26, 2009
4. NEW BUSINESS:
   OPEN BID#29-74- CITY WIDE RECYCLING COLLECTION
   OPEN BID#29-75- PERMENANT PAVING OF STREET OPENINGS
   OPEN BID#29-76- OCP LIBILITY PERRY HILL SCHOOL PROJECT
   OPEN BID#29-77-BUILDERS RISK INSURANCE PERRY HILL SCHOOL PROJECT
   OPEN BID#29-80-HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT—BATTERIES, BRAKES, ROTORS, AND FILTERS
5. OLD BUSINESS:
   AWARD BID#29-72-USED SUV’S-POLICE DEPT
   AWARD BID#29-73-EQUIPMENT FOR NEW 2009 PD VEHICLES
6. ADJOURNMENT